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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
 
This soda-firing course will dive into the what, how, and why of making functional pots that have highly designed 
features. What steps do we take in order to get a particular effect from the kiln? How do we make a spout that 
will pour properly? How do we place pieces in the soda kiln to get the right flashing? Why is always the hardest 
question to answer, but always yields the deepest truths. Why do we make what we make? Why are we 
compelled to work in this way? Why? Let’s make some work both on and off the wheel using different texturing 
tools. Slip and Glaze so it will fire nicely in the soda kiln. Then we will talk about why we made those decisions 
after we unload. 
 
MATERIALS LIST 
 

! *Basic Pottery Tools found in a kit:  ribs-wood and metal; needle tool; wire tool; wood knife; fettling 
knife; sponge; trimming tools 

! Favorite polymer *ribs:  mine is a long Green one 
! *Long rib for making plates: MKM or Mudtools 
! All the Mudtool Shredders: flat, conical, and *small 
! Kitchen & etc:  zester; wide drywall metal scraper; slotted wooden cooking spoon/fork; meat tenderizer; 

mallot/*paddle; apron 
! I like a lot of tools, so there is that! 
! *Containers with lids to potentially bring back any additional glaze or slips 
! *Flash drive (to protect and save data to and from Library computers) 
! *Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
All Items marked with an “*” are available for purchase in the Supply Store  
 
Clay must be purchased on campus during class from the Supply Store. No outside clay is allowed in 
the studios to lessen accidents in kilns. Only requested clay(s) from Instructors will be available for 
student purchases.  
 
Students should consider bringing packaging materials (bubblewrap, newsprint, etc.) to transport 
pieces home.  
 
MATERIALS FEES: $80.00-$165.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              
 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

423-416-2994 
bill@wilkeyarts.com 
www.wilkeyarts.com 

 


